
look for this PLACE 
on the WOODY SIDE,

Rest & you'll find the board
if you give the MEADOW a try

Riddle me this! Can you find all 18 of the Museum’s town history “quilt” squares?
Hidden around Westport at partner organizations are beautifully designed artworks

inspired by town monuments, buildings and industries mimicking the quilt style. 
 

Solve a riddle (pay close attention to the highlighted words) for the location and write
down your answer about which animal is on each board when you find them. If you get

stuck, you can always ask the Museum for a hint.

back in the day 
you tended your FIELDS,

now they share 
their bountiful yields

starting on the river
this CENTER has moved,

all manner of crafts
they fully approve

dedicated to design
is this MODERN PROJECT,

looking close to the museum
would be correct

this ROAD once
carried the POST,

today creative classes
they look to host

once a meeting house
until it was set fire,

on the HILL and DALE
now you can hear their choir

covered in stone
where tasty delights flow,

perhaps you have yet
to get the MEMO

under the stars
you might catch an act,
bring your own chair

before they get packed

open to all
peruse their STACKS,

these titles push your brain
to the max
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NOBLE is this storefront
new to downtown,
escape to a world

where you might wear a crown

Find at least 13 on your hunt and return your sheet to the Museum before 5 pm on
July 29th to be entered for two great prizes.

 
Our prizes include 4 tickets to our 13th Annual Lantern Tour and 4 tickets to our all

new Escape Room about Connecticut's Witches, both coming in October!

take stock this summer
while you PLAY around,

out of the HOUSE a good show
is sure to be found

after you cross the bridge
be sure to halt!

behind their retail counter
you might just find a VAULT

in every BOX
you'll find cute CAKES,

enjoy these treats
whilst on a break

a modern indiana jones
without so many skulls,

our HISTORY
is never dull

CONGREGATE on their lawn
no need to ask their pardon,

in your search venture
and into the sunken garden

our TOWN welcomes you
you'll have a ball,

need some info
just visit this HALL

SWEETS to be enjoyed
for all ages,

close to the river
in all its stages

a red alleyway
serves the YOUTH,

you've proved to be 
quite a sleuth
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